1. Name of association

in own language: **GEODETSKO DRUŠTVO HERCEG BOSNE**

in English: **GEODETIC ASSOCIATION OF HERCEG-BOSNIA**

2. Address: **Stjepana Radica 3. 36000 Mostar Bosnia and Herzegovina**

3. Telephone: **00387 36 326795**

4. Fax: **00387 36 326795**

5. E-mail: **gdhb@gdhb.ba**

   Web site: **www. gdhb.ba**

6. Name of President: **Zdravko Prka**

7. Administration

   *Yes, Margareta Dodik, Secretary*

8. Date of formation of association: **19. 04. 1995.**

11. Members

   No. of holders the title qualified: **34(graduated geodetic engineer&geodetic engineer).**

   No. of technician or sub-professional members qualified: **36.**

12. Specialisations

   % of qualified members whose principal specialisation is

   - hydrography
   - positioning/measurement: **10 %**
   - engineering surveys: **10%**
   - cadastre/land management: **75%**
   - spatial planning/development: **5%**
   - valuation/real estate management
   - construction cost management
14. **Employment**

% of qualified members

- self-employed and employed in private practice: **25%**.
- teaching
- employed by government: **75%**.
- employed in the commercial or other sectors

15. **Subscriptions**

*The annual subscription for all members is 15 Euro.*

16. **Services to members**

*Yes it does. Title: “YEARBOOK”. Frequency: one time per year.*